New England Public School
Opportunity Learning Plan—COVID 19
Roll-Out Date of March 25, 2020

Communication Plan
District
Learning Plan

To meet the intent of the ND Department of Public Instruction’s interim guidance,
New England Public Schools (NEPS) has developed a distance learning plan to
educate and graduate the students of New England through the end of the academic
year while maintaining the health and safety of students, staff, and community. The
New England plan will utilize a combination of synchronous and asynchronous online
learning to meet the needs of our students. The plan is to implement online distance
learning on Wednesday, March 25, 2020.

Level of Continuation

Full
Continuance

Students will be able to access grade-level and subject-matter content.
Instructional support is provided, including some assessment and evaluation of
work. The level of assessment and evaluation will be overseen by
administration but left up to the PLCs. Measurable student progress is
expected. Students will be exposed to content and activities that are gradelevel appropriate with the primary focus being on literacy and numeracy. Other
subject areas will be secondary but still offered.

Ensuring Students’ Success through Robust Relationships
Mission
Statement

Provide an equal opportunity for each individual to obtain a quality education
enabling him or her to reach his or her highest intellectual, social, emotional,
and physical potential.

Goals and
Objectives

The District shall comply with approval requirements in state law and shall strive
to provide schools that meet the criteria for accreditation from Department of
Public Instruction.
In addition to meeting these approval and accreditation requirements/standards,
the Board has established the following goals and objectives:
1. To encourage all students to develop high standards in communication
skills through reading, speaking, listening and writing.
2. To provide for the advancement of all students in areas of responsible
and critical thinking, problem solving, and becoming self-motivated
independent learners.
3. To provide leadership and guidance, stressing high academic standards
in all subject areas in order for all students to obtain a high-quality
education.
4. To ensure that all students will be educated in learning environments
that are safe, drug free, and conducive to learning.
5. To help all students develop attitudes, interests, and values that are
essential attributes for citizenship in the home, community, nation, and
world.
6. To provide to the best of our district’s ability, the human and physical
resources possible to support our mission.

Health and Safety
Considerations NDDOH and CDC Guidelines for cleaning, social distancing, and
accommodation of students at-risk have been reviewed by the school district.
Protocol has been established. Guidance provided by NDDOH, CDC, and
local health officials will determine the duration of the plan.
Attendance Procedures
District

We are a small school and know our students very well. If contact is not
established on a daily basis, teachers will reach out to the parents. If parental
contact is not established within two days, the administrative personnel will
make further efforts to contact the students and their parents. Because most of

the students are on bus routes, the drivers will also be able to gauge contact
made. If packets are not picked up by the few students whose families live in
town, administrative staff will make further efforts to contact the students and
their parents. We know where the children live and are more than willing to
drive to homes to check on our families.
PreK—3

Grades 4-6

Grades 7-12

Completed assignments will count towards a full day of attendance. Returned
packets of work that had been sent home or picked up will be evaluated by the
classroom teachers. Electronic participation is not currently mandatory.
Students’ progress will continue to be monitored on the sites that were
provided for enrichment but will not be graded.
Completed assignments will count as a full day of attendance. Many of the
teachers are using Microsoft Teams to make contact with the students.
Participation will be measured by connections that are made via multiple
modalities and by assignments that are returned or uploaded.
Completed assignments will count as a full day of attendance. Many of the
teachers are using Microsoft Teams to make contact with the students.
Participation will be measured by connections that are made via multiple
modalities and by assignments that are returned or uploaded.

Ensuring Equitable Services
Ensuring
Equity

New England Public School is prepared to transition to our Distance Learning
platform, a platform that will be almost entirely online for grades 4-12. The only
exception is papers, handouts, worksheets, and textbooks that are being sent
home with children in advance of our distance learning rollout.

Access to a
Device

New England Public School does not utilize a one-to-one initiative. A survey
was sent out on Monday, March 16, 2020 to determine the number of families
who need internet access. The survey also identified the number of devices
needed at home to facilitate a one-to-one initiative for a prolonged closure.

Data from
Survey

There was an 83% response rate to the survey (154 responses out of the 185
families in our district). The remaining families were contacted by phone to
determine their needs to ensure we had a 100% response rate to those
questions. Ultimately, we determined we had enough devices in-house to
provide a device to each student in need. If students needed a device, the
devices were set up by our technology department and devices were sent
home during our student materials pickup days scheduled for March 23, 2020
and March 24, 2020.

Access to
In the technology survey sent to families on March 16, 2020, we were able to
Reliable, High- determine the families who do not have access to reliable, high-speed internet.
Speed Internet Our principal worked with our local communications company Consolidated
Telephone Communications to provide free internet service to these families.
We have several students who do not have access to an internet provider. We
called each family to determine an alternate route for them. Each family had
access to wireless services and we are utilizing AT&T to utilize iPads with cell
capabilities. We purchased 25 iPads to support those families who do not have

access to an internet provider. The iPad will have an unlimited data package to
support them in their online learning.
Transitioning Staff to Distance Learning
Fall of 2018

Tyler Ward of Edu-Tech provided a four-hour training on Microsoft Teams. In
this workshop, we learned about how Teams brings conversations, content,
and apps together in a single experience. We explored the many ways Teams
could be use within our school and classrooms.

March 16, 2020 Administrators met as a group to develop our reopening plan. We also started
to discuss and work on our plan for the possibility of an extended school
closure and started to develop digital learning ideas. Administration met with
custodial staff to plan for CDC guidance for deep cleaning the school.
March 17, 2020 Administrators and staff met as a group to develop our reopening plan. We
also started to discuss and work on our plan for the possibility of school
closures and started to develop digital learning ideas. Teacher with more
experience in the digital learning were sharing ideas, websites, and their
knowledge with the rest of the staff. Teachers were given time to start creating
their digital platforms. Teachers were given some freedom to create a digital
learning environment that is grade and subject appropriate.
March 18, 2020 Staff training on Microsoft Teams. The meeting used the PLC format for
teachers to share ideas and platforms they had found while starting to create a
digital learning environment. Teachers were given time to collaborate and help
each other with this process. Teachers developed their own personal
applications for digital learning as it pertains to their grade and subject.
Teachers continued to collaborate and share ideas throughout the day.
March 20, 2020 Our technology coordinator provided staff with a refresher in Microsoft Teams.
March 23, 2020 Staff training on Microsoft Teams. Teachers were given time work on their
distance learning plans, collaborate, and help each other with this process.
Pick-up day for books and materials from lockers and desks. Teachers were
given time to develop their digital learning opportunities for their students by
using the platforms that had been discussed as a group. Teachers continued
to have the opportunity to receive guidance from administration and their peers
during this process.
Specific instructions were emailed, texted, put on our webpage, and sent to
FaceBook to parents about picking up materials.
March 25, 2020 Staff member drove to Reva, South Dakota to meet a salesperson from Rapid
City who had four iPads that were desperately needed by our school in order
to provide students with access for opportunity learning.
Transitioning Students for Distance Learning
Pre-K through
Gr. 3

Students are provided with exposure to the concepts of distance learning
through the use of web-based education from various learning platforms such

as ixl. Quaver (music curriculum) is accessible from home by the students.
Parents have been involved with the use of ThrillShare, Class Facebook
pages, Classtags, and PowerSchool.
Grades 4 - 6

Students are provided with exposure to the concepts of distance learning
through the use of web-based education from various learning platforms such
as Embark, ixl, and Quizlet. Quaver (music curriculum) is accessible from
home by the students. Teachers are using Microsoft Teams for their
coursework. Teachers have been sending meeting invitations to the students.
Through the use of live meetings, they have been introducing the format to the
students to help them become familiar with the various aspects in Teams.
Parents have been involved with the use of ThrillShare, Class Dojo, and
PowerSchool.

Grades 7 - 12

Prior to COVID-19, our students in grades 9-12 have been exposed to the
concept of distance education through NDCDE, Dual-Credit Online Classes,
and online classes offered in-house taught by some of our teachers. Students
have used the Schoology platform, BlackBoard, and Canvas. Currently, some
teachers are using Microsoft Teams for their coursework. Teachers have been
sending meeting invitations to the students. Through the use of live meetings,
they have been introducing the format to the students to help them become
familiar with the various aspects in Teams. Parents have been involved
through e-mails, phone conversation, ThrillShare, and PowerSchool.

Sample Letters and Resources
March 20, 2020 Letter to students and parents regarding e-learning.

Additional
Resources

Website for the school http://www.nepstigers.com/
Live Feed for the school http://www.nepstigers.com/live_feed
News for the school http://www.nepstigers.com/news

ACCESS TO ALL CLASSES/COURSES:
How much time will students and teachers be required to participate in opportunity learning
each “school day”?
Students

During opportunity learning, students will be provided work from their teachers
in many of their subjects that would equate to a combined total of one to four
hours per day depending upon grade level of the student.

Elementary
Teachers
PreK-3 PLC

For opportunity learning days elementary teacher will utilize the following
schedule:
• 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
o Collaboration among colleagues
• 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
o Block of time for student engagement, instruction, supervision,
monitoring, and online support to students as needed
• 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
o Verification and assessment of student work and engagement
• Each teacher will come up with home-based “Opportunities for Learning.”
• We will review skills covered.
• We will teach new skills.
• We will concentrate on math and language arts daily.
o Curriculum and packets will be sent home.
▪ Pre-kindergarten—once per week on Wednesdays
▪ Kindergarten—once per week on Mondays
▪ Grade 1—once per week on Mondays
▪ Grade 2—once per week on Wednesdays
▪ Grade 3—three times per week (M-W-F)
o Expectations to return some of the work.
o Expectations to return exit tickets from Eureka.
• Other subjects will be provided to students for enrichment—hardcopies
o No expectations to return the work.
• Additional suggestions for enrichment online.
o Scholastic Home Learning
o Epic!
o IXL has opened up language arts, math, science, and social
studies to our students.
o Eureka
o ABC Mouse has offered the school access to its entire site free of
charge. The access code will be emailed to the families.
• Students will be given physical activities to complete and will track their
activity in a log for Mrs. Ryder. Parents will be also be given the list of
age-appropriate skills that their child should be able to do. Mrs. Ryder will
also email You-Tube videos to parents for use with their children.

•
•
•

Elementary
Teachers
Gr. 4–6 PLC

Quaver curriculum (music) will be emailed to the families along with the
access codes for each grade level Kindergarten through sixth grade.
The library will be available for access through phone requests on
Wednesdays.
Clearly delineated “office hours” with phone number where teacher can
be reached are scheduled during these times:
o Mrs. Keith, Pre-School
▪ tara.keith@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-590-9637
▪ Time: M-T-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
▪ PreK has a Facebook group
o Mrs. Greenwood, Kindergarten
▪ laura.greenwood@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-220-0746
▪ Time: Monday through Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
▪ Kindergarten has a Facebook group
o Mrs. Maule, Grade 1
▪ tammy.maule@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: Monday through Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
▪ Time: Monday through Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
▪ 1st grade is using Classtag to communicate online
o Mrs. Gussey, Grade 2
▪ jessica.gussey@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: Tuesdays & Thursdays; 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
▪ 2nd grade is using Classtag to communicate online
o Mrs. Petri, Grade 3
▪ michelle.petri@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: Tuesdays & Thursdays; 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
▪ 3rd grade is using Class Dojo to communicate online
o Mrs. Ryder, PE
▪ jodi.ryder@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-9072
▪ Time: M-T-W-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
o Mr. Heupel, Music
▪ conway.heupel@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-2815
▪ Time: T & Th; 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the online platform for music
o Ms. Mansfield, Art/Library
▪ bambi.mansfield@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: Wednesdays; 8:30 to 4:30
▪ Microsoft Teams is the online platform for art & library.

For opportunity learning days elementary teacher will utilize the following
schedule:
• 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
o Collaboration among colleagues
• 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

o Block of time for student engagement, instruction, supervision,
monitoring, and online support to students as needed
1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
o Verification and assessment of student work and engagement
Online opportunities for instruction of math
o Spiral review of skills
o New skills taught through the use of Embark or Eureka YouTube
videos
o Exit tickets will be completed online through the use of
GoFormative. Teachers have created the usernames and
passwords for their students.
o Enrichment through the use of IXL.
Online opportunities for language arts instruction
o Epic! will be used for additional reading resources for students
who may lack novels at home.
o Reading logs filled out by parents will be returned weekly so that
teachers can long the minutes
o Teacher Read-Alouds will be recorded and posted online for
students to enjoy
o Writing journals will be sent home so that students can continue
to write and get responses in the journals.
▪ Expected to be returned weekly.
o Writing prompts will be provided weekly with the option of
uploading to Dojo or responding in Office365
o Enrichment through the use of IXL
Mystery science will be used. Embark science will also be provided for
the students.
Virtual tours will be used with corresponding writing projects.
Additional suggestions for enrichment online
o Not mandated necessarily unless it’s part of an assignment
▪ Scholastic Home Learning
▪ Epic!
▪ IXL has opened up language arts, math, science, and
social studies to our students
▪ Eureka Embark Science will be provided to students.
▪ ABC Mouse has offered the school access to its entire site
free of charge. The access code will be emailed to the
families. There is age-appropriate content for grades 3-8.
Additionally, their electronic library has been opened up to
our students as well.
▪ Typesy for the fourth graders
▪ Quizlet
Mrs. Ryder will use Class Dojo to provide students with activities, and
she will post You-Tube videos. Mrs. Ryder has access to a personal
trainer who will help her develop twenty-minute workouts for the kids that
don’t involve equipment.
Mr. Heupel’s plan for band is for the students to play along with their
CD’s. They have spring concert music to play. They have been given web
access to listen to the songs as well.

•
•

Students in music in grades four through six will have online access to
Quaver (music) curriculum and will be provided with grade-level access
codes for appropriate content.
Clearly delineated “office hours” with phone numbers where teachers can
be reached are scheduled during these times:
o Miss Hanson, Gr. 4 Homeroom
▪ gabbi.hanson@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: T & TH; 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mrs. Hanson, Gr. 5 Homeroom
▪ shellee.hanson@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: T & TH; 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mr. Hanson, Gr. 6 Homeroom
▪ kaine.hanson@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: T & TH; 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mrs. Hafner, Daily 5/Eureka Math
▪ taylor.hafner1@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 605-645-0351
▪ Time: M thru F; 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mrs. Bock, Daily 5/Eureka Math
▪ rachel.bock@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-5464
▪ Time: M through Fri; 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mrs. Dvorak, 5th & 6th Science
▪ Lynn.dvorak@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160; 701-579-4384
▪ Time: Monday through Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams & Class Dojo are the online platforms
o Mrs. Ryder, PE
▪ jodi.ryder@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-9072
▪ Time: M-T-W-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
▪ Class Dojo is the online platform for physical education.
o Mr. Heupel, Music
▪ conway.heupel@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-2815
▪ Time: T & Th; 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the online platform for music.
o Ms. Mansfield, Art/Library
▪ bambi.mansfield@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: Wednesdays; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the online platform for art and library.

Grades
7-12
Teachers

For opportunity learning days, Gr. 7-12 teachers will utilize the following
schedule:
• 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
o Collaboration among colleagues
o Cross-curricular learning opportunities will be created
• 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
o Block of time for student engagement, instruction, supervision,
monitoring, and online support to students as needed
• 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
o Verification and assessment of student work
• We will review what has been covered this school year.
• We will continue new learning opportunities.
• Teachers are aware that they cannot expect students to complete the
same amount of work at home than what is usually completed in the
classroom setting. Teachers will consult and collaborate with one another
to make sure that students are not getting overwhelmed.
• History classes along with the electives that are taught by Mr. Fritz are
completely online.
o Schoology is the platform that is used.
o Email will go out on March 22 to the students for proper use.
▪ YouTube video on how to use Schoology if they are
unfamiliar
▪ Access codes are included.
• Eureka math
o Teachers are expecting students to:
▪ Watch the Eureka YouTube channels of choice for the
lesson instruction.
▪ Complete half the lesson.
▪ Turn in completed exit tickets online.
▪ Confer with teachers via Office Teams
▪ Off-line options will be available
o All Eureka materials will be sent home at one time
• Mrs. Ryder teaches junior high and ninth grade physical education. She
will be using Microsoft Teams to create a team for each group. She will
be incorporating the following:
o #PEatHome
o Jumping Jax from YouTube
o PE with Joe—a group from FaceBook that goes live on Monday
morning (March 23 through April17)
• Mr. Heupel’s plan for band is for the students to practice their spring
concert music. They have been given web access to listen to the songs
as well. They are able to listen to the songs on YouTube as well. The
students have their folios to practice all the pep band music that would
be used for marching band practice. If the Band Tour actually occurs this
summer, they will also get practice sheet music.
• Mr. Heupel will be meeting with solos, duets, and small groups with
Microsoft Teams for the choir.
• Mr. Gordon teaches personal finance, financial literacy, and accounting.
He is using Microsoft Teams with his classes. Personal Finance will be
working with Dave Ramsey’s videos. Mr. Gordon has worked with the

•

•

•

•

•

•

company in order to get permission to share them with his seniors
enrolled in the class. Financial literacy and accounting will utilize
hardcopies of materials. Mr. Gordon also teaches health to the junior
high. They are using Microsoft Teams to share assignments, videos,
PowerPoints, and other materials.
Life Science 7 is taught by Mrs. Dvorak. Hardcopies will be sent to
students. One assignment will be sent out weekly. The curriculum is
Glencoe i-Science. There are multiple online resources that can be
incorporated into Microsoft Teams. Mrs. Dvorak is also using Class Dojo
with the seventh graders to keep in touch with the parents.
Mr. Gary will be teaching the units in physical science, chemistry,
advanced chemistry, and physics with hardcopies of the materials sent
out in packets with corresponding due dates. Materials will go out about
twice per week He will utilize Microsoft Teams for additional resources
for the students to access.
Mr. Daryl will be teaching 8th grade earth science, biology, and anatomy
with hardcopies of the materials sent out in packets with corresponding
due dates. Students will be given the entire unit and an outline of due
dates.He will utilize Microsoft Teams by placing the PowerPoints he
typically uses during class on channels in Teams. Additional resources
will also be placed in there.
Ms. Jung is sending out novels with literary response packets out to
students by class level for English. The students have assignments and
due dates within the packet. She and Mr. Fritz (history teacher) have
collaborated to create a mythology course option for any students on
Schoology who would prefer that content or platform mode. This is open
to students in grades 9, 10, & 11. The seniors have a multi-media
autobiography that they will create. Its dual-purpose is to use at a virtual
graduation ceremony, if necessary. Students are contacting Ms. Jung
through email primarily with questions. They can also scan completed
projects and assignments to her.
Ms. Mansfield teaches several sections of art. She is using Microsoft
Teams to remain in contact with her students. She intends on keeping
assignments simple so that students are able to access the materials
they need at home. The drop-off system in place with the buses will also
be utilized as necessary.
Vocational Agriculture class will be online. Mr. Krebs will be using
Microsoft Teams.
o Access to MyCaert—online curriculum subscription from the
NDCTE.
▪ Powerpoints, lessons, quizzes & tests
o Ag-Mech—CNC Plasma Arc Cutting
o Seniors will be working on a construction unit.
o Juniors will be working on an animal science unit.
o Sophomores will be using some materials from Miller Welding.
o Freshmen will be working on reading tape measure and tool use.
o 8th graders will be working on reading tape measures, working with
sanders, and other hand tools.

•

Clearly delineated “office hours” with phone number where teacher can
be reached are scheduled during this time.
o Peter Fritz, History
▪ peter.fritz@k12.nd.us
▪ 701-483-5210; M thru 5 12:00 to 3:00
▪ Schoology is the history online platform
o Randy Gordon, Business
▪ randy.gordon@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160; 701-483-2553
▪ Time: M-T-TH; 9:00 a.m. till 12:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the business online platform
o Erin Hauglid, Math
▪ erin.hauglid@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-260-8424
▪ Time: M through F; 8:30 to 3:00
▪ Microsoft Teams is the math online platform
o Daryl Jung, Science—8th Grade, Biology, & Anatomy
▪ daryl.jung@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160 & 701-579-4729
▪ Time: M-T-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the science online platform
o Gary Jung, Science—Physical, Chemistry & Physics
▪ gary.jung@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: M-T-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the science online platform
o Kris Jung, English
▪ kris.jung@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160
▪ Time: T-W-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the English online platform
o Ben Krebs, Vocational Agriculture
▪ ben.krebs@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-4146
▪ Time: M through F; 8:00 to 12:00
▪ Microsoft Teams is the vo.ag. online platform
o Mrs. Dvorak, 7th Science
▪ lynn.dvorak@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-579-4160; 701-579-4384
▪ Time: Monday through Friday; 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams in the science online platform
o Mrs. Ryder, PE
▪ jodi.ryder@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-9072
▪ Time: M-T-W-TH; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
o Mr. Heupel, Music
▪ conway.heupel@k12.nd.us
▪ Phone: 701-290-2815
▪ Time: T & Th; 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
▪ Microsoft Teams is the music online platform
o Ms. Mansfield, Art/Library

▪
▪
▪
▪

bambi.mansfield@k12.nd.us
Phone: 701-579-4160
Time: Wednesdays; 8:30 to 4:30
Microsoft Teams is the library and art online platform

Other Certified These individuals will be assisting the teachers and administration in appropriate
Staff
ways as assigned. Expected hours will be determined.
ACCESS TO ALL CLASSES/COURSES:
How will we provide appropriate remote facilities and access for all students participating
in opportunity learning, including computers, internet, and other forms for electronic
communication that will be utilized in the program?
PreK through
Grade 3
Students

This level will be working primarily with hardcopies; however, there will be
opportunities for learning via online.
Under normal circumstances, our students do not take our iPads, Surfaces, and
Dells home; however, for a prolonged closure of schools the devices will be sent
with the students who need them. This will be determined through the survey
sent out by administration and follow-up phone calls.
Consolidated Telecommunications is working with the school district to
determine fiber-optic lines and router needs.
We are a school-wide Title. The Title teacher will access the students remotely
through Microsoft Teams or Zoom depending upon the grade level. The Title
teacher will provide students with additional supports as necessary.
Special Education and 504 students will be provided the same accommodations
and modifications outlined in their IEP. Special Education teachers will work with
regular education teachers to determine appropriate modification for any
electronic/home-based learning materials. Please see Special Education Plan
for further details.
English Language Learners will be provided the same accommodations and
modifications outlined in their plan. ELL teacher will work with regular education
teachers to determine appropriate modifications for any electronic/home-based
learning materials.

Gr. 4-6
Students

Under normal circumstances, our students do not take our iPads, Surfaces, and
Dells home; however, for a prolonged closure of schools the devices will be sent
with the students who need them. This will be determined through the survey
sent out by administration and follow-up phone calls.
Consolidated Telecommunications is working with the school district to
determine fiber-optic lines and router needs.
Students who have ready access and devices will be able to work electronically
from home even prior to the scheduled roll-out date of March 30, 2020.
• Emails have been sent out to parents regarding trusted websites for
academic enrichment on March 18, 2020.

•
•

An email regarding the use of Quaver (music curriculum for K-6) along
with access codes was sent to parents on March 18, 2020.
An email regarding the readiness of the history curriculum was sent out
to parents of students in Grades 7-12 on March 20, 2020.

Students without ready access and devices will be worked with separately.
• Our survey indicated there were fifteen homes without internet services.
We are school-wide Title. Students receiving Title services will be accessed
electronically by the Title teacher at least once per week.
Special Education and 504 students will be provided the same accommodations
and modifications outlined in their IEP. Special Education teachers will work with
regular education teachers to determine appropriate modification for any
electronic/home-based learning materials. Please see Special Education Plan
for further details.
English Language Learners will be provided the same accommodations and
modifications outlined in their plan. ELL teacher will work with regular education
teachers to determine appropriate modifications for any electronic/home-based
learning materials.
Grades
7-12 Students

Under normal circumstances, our students do not take our iPads, Surfaces,
Atlases, and Latitudes home; however, for a prolonged closure of schools the
devices will be sent with the students who need them. This will be determined
through the survey sent out by administration and follow-up phone calls.
Consolidated Telecommunications is working with the school district to
determine fiber-optic lines and router needs.
Students who have ready access and devices will be able to work electronically
from home even prior to the scheduled roll-out date of March 25, 2020.
• Emails have been sent out to parents regarding trusted websites for
academic enrichment on March 18, 2020.
• An email regarding the readiness of the history curriculum was sent out
to parents of students in Grades 7-12 on March 20, 2020.
Students with access and devices
• Work electronically from home.
• Turn in work via GoFormative, Microsoft Teams or Schoology
• Turn in work via school bus delivery
• They may confer with teachers:
o Zoom
o Teams
o Office hours on the phone
o E-mail
We are school-wide Title. Students receiving Title services will be accessed
electronically by the Title teacher at least once per week.

Special Education and 504 students will be provided the same accommodations
and modifications outlined in their IEP or 504 Plan. Special Education teachers
will work with regular education teachers to determine appropriate modification
for any electronic/home-based learning materials. Please see Special Education
Plan for further details.
English Language Learners will be provided the same accommodations and
modifications outlined in their plan. ELL teacher will work with regular education
teachers to determine appropriate modifications for any electronic/home-based
learning materials.

ACCESS TO ALL CLASSES/COURSES:
How will we provide opportunity learning to students who do not have access to the
required technology or to participating teachers or students who are prevented from
accessing the required technology.
District

Our district has the infrastructure and professional capacity in place to support
opportunity learning as an emergency measure that necessitates extended
school closure.
•

A survey was sent out on Monday, March 16, 2020 to determine the
number of families who need internet access. The survey also identified
the number of devices needed at home to facilitate a one-to-one
initiative for a prolonged closure. The survey included questions
regarding the need for school lunch.

•

There was an 83% response rate to the survey (154 responses out of
the 185 families in our district). The remaining families were contacted
by phone to determine their needs to ensure we had a 100% response
rate to those questions. Ultimately, we determined we had enough
devices in-house to provide a device to each student in need. If
students needed a device, the devices were set up by our technology
department and devices were sent home during our student materials
pickup days scheduled for March 23, 2020 and March 24, 2020.

•

Administration is working with Consolidated Telecommunication and
AT&T to develop a plan for those in our rural areas, for those with only
hot-spotting capabilities/cell phone data only, or for those lacking
fiberoptic capabilities.
• Activating existing lines
• Purchase of routers
• Purchase of devices
o 25 iPads with cellular data purchased in the event internet
cannot be established in some of our rural areas.

•

Increase of speed to homes at no cost to patrons and staff through
the end of May.

The technology department has formulated a plan for device check-out if
determined necessary by the administration.
• Age-level of student may determine type of device assigned
• Size of family will determine number of devices assigned
• Delivery of devices will take place via school buses or pick-up
ACCESS TO ALL CLASSES/COURSES:
How will we ensure appropriate learning opportunities for students with special needs?
Special
Students with special needs will have assignments modified or provided based
Education Plan on their IEP goals from their special education teacher or related service
provider.
• As a member of West River Student Services Unit, our school is following
the guidance set by them.
o Evaluation and IEP Timelines:
a) For students ages 3-21, the 60-day timeline for initial evaluation
continues to be in effect. Reasons for not meeting this timeline must
be clearly documented in a Prior Written Notice. If, because of
exceptional circumstances, the 60-calendar day timeline will not be
met, the IEP team must clearly document the exceptional
circumstance, the timeline for completing the evaluation, and
present parents with their procedural safeguards if they are
disputing the rationale. The Department of Education recently stated
in its March 21 Supplemental Factsheet, “Once the evaluation is
completed, IDEA does not contain an explicit timeline for making the
eligibility determination…” In ND the eligibility determination is made
at the Integrated Written Assessment meeting to review evaluation
results, which is due within 60 calendar days.

o

o
o

o

b) During exceptional circumstances, districts may consider a virtual
IEP team meeting. However, the determination must be made on a
case-by-case basis, must include the parent and other required IEP
team members, and cannot be the only meeting format considered.
This decision must be clearly documented in a Prior Written Notice.
Parents must be presented with their procedural safeguards.
All educational decisions for student with IEPs must be made on an
individual basis and consistent with the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) and the North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction policy.
Examples of PWNs can be found in the West River Educators
Microsoft teams under the file tab on left side of the page.
All meetings and testing for children who are in the transition
process from Infant Development (KIDS) Program have been put on
hold. We have been in contact with the Part B Preschool
Coordinator at the DPI to confirm our plan is acceptable.
We have also contacted all of the preschool teachers who have
children with IEPs to set up what materials will be going out.

o We are also working with the SLPs, OT and PT to ensure we are
meeting all of the needs of these children.
o We will continue to hold all IEP meetings as scheduled as well as
transition meetings for any child who will move to kindergarten in the
fall through Zoom and sending out the information to your staff as
needed.
•

•

•

•

NEPS special education staff will continue to have face-to-face contact with
their teachers via Zoom or Office Teams
o As determined through a survey—all families have electronic access
capabilities.
LaDonna Kuske, Coordinator
o ladonna.kuske@k12.nd.us
o Phone: 701-579-4160
o Time: Monday through Thursday; 8:30 to 1:00 p.m.
Rachel Bock, Learning Disabilities
o Rachel.bock@k12.nd.us
o Phone: 701-290-5424
o Time: Monday through Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Maria Fairfield, Speech
o Maria.fairfield@k12.nd.us
o Phone: 701-579-4160
o Time: Mondays from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Phase I of Epidemic Plan
• Services will continue to be met with the added precautions required by the
school.
• Special Education staff will contact parents of children on IEPs.
• Parents will be informed of the situation and that there may be possible
changes in the delivery of their child’s IEP services.
• Information will be obtained from parents regarding their home Internet
capabilities and other resources they have access to in the event these are
needed.
Phase II of Epidemic Plan
• Special Education staff will contact parents of children on IEPs through
phone calls or e-mail.
• Parents will be informed of their options for their child to receive services
given what the school is able to offer as directed by administration.
• Some possible options but not limited to these are:
o The child comes to the school at a scheduled time to work one-onone with special education staff if allowed under guidance.
o Staff goes to the child’s home to provide services.
o The child comes to the special education staff members home.
o The child & special education staff meet at a safe location.
o Staff provide packets of work to be sent home that focuses on goal
areas for each student.
o Parents will be given a list of websites appropriate for their child’s
needs to enhance learning.

•

•
•

•

o Staff will work with general education teachers to accommodate
student needs in the work those teachers expect.
Parents choose an option they are most comfortable with or sign a waiver
to discontinue services until epidemic situation changes. Special education
staff will complete a Prior Written Notice documenting the plan for the
agreed upon services while students are not attending the regular school
day.
All IEP meetings, etc. will be moved to online platforms or phone
conferences if possible.
Evaluations that are in the middle of being given or would soon be starting
the evaluation process will be completed by phone call or online when
possible.
For the evaluations that cannot be completed this way, parents will be
provided with a Prior Written Notice explaining the delay.

In the event of an epidemic shelter-in-place order:
• Special Education staff will contact parents of children on IEPs through
phone calls or e-mails.
• Parents will be informed of their options for their child to receive services
given what the school is able to offer as directed by administration.
o Special education staff contacts child through internet, phone or
other formats such as Microsoft Team, Skype, and Zoom.
o Special education staff sends work for the child and is available to
answer questions at designated times.
o Special education staff will provide weekly (or more often) support to
parents through phone calls or emails.
o Parents will be given a list of websites to enhance their child’s
learning.
o Special education staff will work with general ed teachers to
accommodate student needs in the work those teachers expect.
• Parents choose an option they are most comfortable with or sign a waiver
to discontinue services until epidemic situation has concluded. Special
education staff will provide services while students are not coming to
school.
• All IEP meetings, etc. will be moved to online platforms or phone
conferences if possible.
• Evaluations that are in the middle of being given or would soon be starting
the evaluation process will be completed by phone call or online when
possible.
• For the evaluations that cannot be completed this way, parents will be
provided with a Prior Written Notice explaining the delay.
School Counseling
•
•

Counselors will adhere to the ASCA virtual learning guidance and ethics.
Counselors have posted their cell phone numbers for students and have
stated that they may call them 24/7.

•
•
•

Counselors will continue to see those students who have established
scheduled one-to-one meetings via Microsoft Teams or Zoom
Counselors will send age-appropriate materials to the classroom teachers
of PreK through Grade 3 to share with their students and the parents.
Counselors have created Microsoft Teams for Grades 4 – 12.
o Informational videos regarding the coronavirus
o Fun activities
o Emotional/social health and well-being information
o Small-group and whole-group activities depending upon the classes’
schedules prior to the outbreak
o Scholarship applications
o Graduation information
o Pre-registration for the 2020-2021 school year
o Access to the Crisis Text Line that we have used all year

High Quality, Effective Standards-Based Instruction

The heart of a high-quality curriculum is the premise that all students are able
to learn and are capable of being successful. Therefore, a high-quality
curriculum is one built on high expectations, aligned with state standards, and
is highly rigorous. We plan to carry this philosophy into our distance learning
opportunities plan.
A strong curriculum fosters an innovative climate and creativity in order to fit the
needs of today’s classrooms that are comprised of students with diverse
needs. Our plan addresses how we are going to ensure our learning objectives
will be met. In our plan, our students will be able to apply what they learn and
create new, determine various ways to solve problems, and be able to take a
stance on issues by being able to apply reasoning and logic to justify their
thinking.
Finally, a strong curriculum focuses on vertical and horizontal alignment
between grades in order to scaffold, or build, the learning experience. Through
our efforts in our PLC’s, we developed a collaborative approach with teachers
representing all grade levels and disciplines in order to achieve cohesiveness
that targets the success of every child.
With this plan, we can ensure that every student has a chance to succeed.

Progress Monitoring & Grading
•
•

•
•
•

Teachers will hold online PLC and staff meetings to monitor student
progress.
“Chain of command”
o Teachers will reach out to students first to find out what might be
impeding their participation and activity in the traditional or online
learning opportunities.
o Counselors will get a referral for the student and reach out to him or
her.
o If students continue to struggle or show no participation, teachers
will contact parents via email or phone to notify them of lack of
participation in traditional or online learning opportunities.
o Administration will contact parents if lack of participation continues.
o Counselors will contact students especially if they are in grades 9-12
where credit would be in jeopardy.
Teachers will continue to utilize PowerSchool to enter the assignments and
grades as documentation of attendance during the closure.
Building Level Support Team will monitor student progress and make
suggestions for adjustments through differentiated instructional formats for
students not making progress.
At the end of the closure, PLCs will convene, and overall grades will be
discussed.
o How had the student performed prior to the closure?
o Were there any noticeable differences between fourth quarter
performance and the other three quarters?
o What type of supports, if any, did the student receive at home?
o Was fourth quarter performance in any way impacted by social
isolation and distance learning?

Provisions for Instructional Support
As a staff, we are very cognizant of the instructional supports that our students need.
Regardless of closure status, we would continue to provide for the instructional needs
of our students. We would continue to utilize our Building Level Support Team as a
means to identify any students who may require supports in a distance learning setting.
Please see ACCESS TO ALL COURSES/CLASSES Section.
How will we monitor and verify each student’s electronic participation?
District

We are a small school and know our students very well. If contact is not
established on a daily basis, teachers will reach out to the parents. If parental
contact is not established within two days, the administrative personnel will
make further efforts to contact the students and their parents. Because most of
the students are on bus routes, the drivers will also be able to gauge contact
made. If packets are not picked up by the few students whose families live in
town, administrative staff will make further efforts to contact the students and
their parents. We know where the children live and are more than willing to drive
to homes to check on our families.

PreK-3

Completed assignments will count towards a full day of attendance. Returned
packets of work that had been sent home or picked up will be evaluated by the
classroom teachers. Electronic participation is not currently mandatory.
Students’ progress will continue to be monitored on the sites that were provided
for enrichment but will not be graded.

Grades 4-6

Completed assignments will count as a full day of attendance. Many of the
teachers are using Microsoft Teams to make contact with the students.
Participation will be measured by connections that are made via multiple
modalities and by assignments that are returned or uploaded.

Grades 7-12

Completed assignments will count as a full day of attendance. Many of the
teachers are using Microsoft Teams to make contact with the students.
Participation will be measured by connections that are made via multiple
modalities and by assignments that are returned or uploaded.

How will we address the extent to which student participation is within the student’s control
as to the time, pace, and means of learning?
Students

Student Participation will vary based on the grade level:
• PreK and Kindergarten,
o Students will be engaged for 45 to 60 minutes
• Grades 1-2-3
o Students will be engaged for 60 to 90 minutes
• For Grades 4-6
o Students will be engaged for 90 to 120 minutes
• For Grades 7-8
o Students will be engaged for 120 to 240 minutes
• For Grades 9-12
o Students will be engaged for 120 to 240 minutes

How will we provide effective notice to teachers, staff, students and their parents or
guardians of the use of opportunity learning?
Parents
and students

Parents and students were notified on March 15, 2020 as part of the district's
update on the coronavirus. Our notification system is ThrillShare. We have been
able to provide our parents and students with updates via text, email, posts on
Facebook, and on our website. Our staff has been present in the building
Mondays through Fridays to field phone calls from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. since
this crisis has unfolded.

Staff

Staff was notified on March 15, 2020 as part of the district’s update on the
coronavirus. Our notification system is ThrillShare. We have been able to
provide staff with updates via text, email, posts on Facebook, and on our
website. Staff has access to administrative cell phone numbers so that they can
be reached after school hours.

How will we ensure that all teachers and staff who may be involved in the opportunity
learning program will have access to any and all hardware and software that may be
required for the program?

Teachers
and
Staff

•
•
•

All teachers have been assigned a surface for use at school and at home.
A survey of staff determined that all have adequate access to internet
services.
Consolidated Telecommunications has offered the teachers an increase in
internet speed at no cost to them through the end of May.

Student Meals
Breakfast
and
Lunch

•

New England Public School will follow the Summer Food Service Program
guidelines. These guidelines provide meals to all children ages 1-18 during
emergency closures.

•

On March 16, 2020 we sent a survey to all families asking them if they
would like to participate in our program. Eighty-three percent of our families
responded to the survey.

•

Our food service personnel prepare and package breakfast and lunch
Monday thru Friday. We also have a back-pack program to supplement our
families during the weekend.

•

Deliveries are made, by our transportation department, to everyone
participating in our program. Meals are prepared, packaged, and put into
Tupperware containers to protect the meals from any cross contamination
our transportation department might encounter.

Human Resources
Certified Staff

•
•
•
•

Special
Education
Teachers

•
•

Educational
Support
Personnel

•
•
•

Teaching staff will be available to students online Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Teaching staff must be available to students via phone during scheduled
office hours.
o Varies--please see the complete list posted earlier in the document.
Administration is reachable at school throughout the day.
Teachers and administration will consult and collaborate multiple times
during the week via Microsoft Teams, e-mail, or by phone.
Special education teachers employed by the district will work with regular
education staff to determine the appropriate modifications for any e-learning
materials.
Contracted special education personnel will consult with our staff in order to
develop a plan to provide for the speech-language, OT, and PT needs of
students
The secretary will be present from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on a daily basis
until a shelter-in-place is issued.
The business manager will be present from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. unless
there is a shelter-in-place.
o Continuation of payroll, accounts receivable, & accounts payable
Paras and bus drivers are offered the opportunity to put in time by cleaning
or delivery of school supplies and foods to families on bus routes

•

Cleaning staff will continue to come is as usual to start addressing the needs
of the building that have been postponed due to day-to-day operation.

Special
•
Meeting of the
NEPS Board of
Education
•
March 20, 2020

The District has approved an ongoing payment plan with considerations for
all certified and classified staff.
o The District will pay all staff throughout the closure
The District has reviewed its policies relating to staff leave and will monitor
other policies that may need to be addressed to ensure operations amidst
local health requirements or other state and/or federal requirements.

